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By s way3 Is meant a highway, as distinct from an
uncertain track. This highway is "birth as a human
being6 capable of gaining* salvation, and it was Lalla's
good fortune to come into the world by it. But she did
not avail herself of the opportunity; and so, when she
died, she left the highway of salvation, and was com-
pelled to be born and reborn.
If, in the third line, we take the reading «Mr \ or
e cowry \ the allusion is to the belief that when a person
dies his soul has to cross the river Vaitaranl, and passes
through many dangers in the course of its traverse.
If a small piece of money is placed in his mouth at the
time of death, he can use it to pay for a ferry-boat to
bring him across. For further particulars see the note
to K. Pr. 18. A sum is a crazy bridge of one or two
planks or sticks thrown across a gap in an embankment.
If, however, we take the other reading -e Har', i.e.
Hara or Siva, instead of Mr, we get Lalla's esoteric
meaning. It is not the literal cowry that she missed,
but the name of Siva, which she found not in the pocket
of her mind. The pronunciation of suman (plural dative
of sum) is, in Kashmiri, practically the same as that of
stva-man,or s8man, one's own mind; so that, as read out
or recited without regard to spelling, the verse has a
double meaning. When she died, she found that in her
lifetime she had not stored up a knowledge of the Supreme
Siva, i.e. of the Supreme Self, in her intellect; and
therefore on her deathbed found no saving grace, or, as
she expresses it3 she found herself in the dark on some
crazy bridge over a fathomless abyss, and had nothing
available to pay for the boat of salvation to ferry her
across.
The moral is that, inasmuch as birth in a human body
is the only chance that a soul has of being saved, when
it is fortunate enough to obtain such a birth it should
spend its lifetime in gaining a knowledge of the Supreme
Self.
99.
gophilo ! haka kadam tul
w%ne cJiey sul ta fekadun ydr
par kar paida parwaz tul
wune chSy sul ta felmdwn ydr

